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Changing Buckle Street from this...

28 March 1900: Crowds walk east on Buckle Street to Basin Reserve, on the right, for a Māori carnival. Ellice Street is ahead on Mt Victoria. Source: Alexander Turnbull Library; Ref: PA1-o-127-11.
To this...

Corner Buckle St and Taranaki St circa 1908
Mt Cook Prison circa 1910
May 1930: Roadworks on Buckle Street with a cannon visible at the barracks gates. Source: Alexander Turnbull Library; Ref: 1/2-075035-F.
Photo: Evening Post newspaper.
Anzac Day, 25 April 1932: 50,000 people stand in silence for the dedication of the Carillon on Mount Cook - the first of the National War Memorial buildings. Source: Alexander Turnbull Library; Ref: 1/1-020293-G; Photo: Sydney Charles Smith 1886-1972
To this...
To this...
2015: Our Anzac partner, Australia, will build a memorial in the park opposite the New Zealand National War Memorial.
and finally to this...
• Only way to ensure construction underway on time

• Broad consensus across the House

• Grants to NZTA and MCH all resource consents, designations and building consents.

• Facilitates amendments of statutory authorisations granted by this Act

• Allows independent certification of plans and documents required by conditions of the Act
**Procurement**

- Accelerate procurement via Pure Alliance
- NZTA, Downer, HEB, URS, T&T
- Programme Alliance: Underpass, Park, ICB, Bridge
- Four separate TOCs. Only approved Underpass and ICB so far
- Extensive packages of enabling works
Accelerate procurement

TOC and design

Consent process with special legislation

Construction and primary landscaping

Final Landscaping and Commissioning

Anzac Day Centenary
Scope

Terrace Tunnel

Mt Vic Tunnel

- Underpass / Park
- Inner City Bypass
- Bridge
Underpass
Park

STAGE 2A - UNDERPASS OPEN WITH MEMORIAL PARK
Bridge
2014: The tunnel will be anchored to 30-metre deep concrete piles to protect it in case of a major earthquake.
Divert Buckle Street
Relocate Services
First Bench
2nd Bench
Where you can find us

Site Office at corner Taranaki and Buckle Streets

Information Centre with artifacts on display

Social media sites

Time Lapse footage on YouTube